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Hemisphere Gold Inc. (HPGI)
Current: $1.00
Market Alert - Strong Buy

Gold investors find safe haven as the US Dollar continues 
to drop throughout 2007. 

Market Status:

Since 2006 market annalists predicted gold to hit $800 per ounce within 
two years. Gold has hit $812 an ounce just one year later due to depleted 
gold supplies and a falling US Dollar.

In an effort to find more gold, recent findings of large Gold deposits 
in Suriname has turned this small country into a modern day gold rush. 

Hemisphere Finds Gold!

Hemisphere Gold.s Properties are sitting right in the middle of the largest 
gold mines in the region and advanced exploration has already found gold 
deposits as high as 3.55 ounces/ton. This region has already become know 
as the Gold Belt.

6 Reasons To Own HPGI

1: Gold is on a Bull Run, climbing over $200 an ounce in just 9 months.
2: Gold demand is at record highs and is expected to continue increasing.
3: Hemisphere has the cutting edge technology and financial team to take 
this all the way.
4: Hemispheres property sits right in the middle of the Gold Belt where 
over 50 million ounces of gold have already been extracted.
5: Recent findings have pushed share prices up over 120% in the last 
30 days.
6: Gold is a traditional safe haven for investors in times of trouble 
as it keeps its value greater than currency.

Hemisphere is launching a full scale marketing campaign with coverage 
already found on sites like Stockguru.com. With huge results already 
confirmed HPGI is moving into the final stages of exploration. 
This leaves nothing left but mining a large deposits in a primed market. 
HPGI should be on the top of your list for your next investment consideration.





The hearing will be open to the press and public.
, Verizon Communications Inc.
if convicted there on charges of conspiracy to distribute marijuana, distribute 
seeds and launder money.
A House of Representatives panel on Wednesday heard testimony from police agenci
es that envision using UAVs for everything from border security to domestic surv
eillance high above American cities.
The hearing will be open to the press and public.
It is one aspect of intensive care that gets better as the patients get better.
Bush had initially threatened to veto legislation that contained that provision,
 but backed off after congressional votes showed overwhelming support for the am
endment pushed by Sen.
"It’s time for you to get some new cell phones, quick," the source told us in an
 in-person conversation.
The men suffered inflammation which had subsequently affected other parts of the
ir body, including their internal organs.
No date has been set for the hearing, but senior Justice Department officials sa
id they expect Gonzales to testify before the Senate Judiciary Committee in earl
y February.
At the vigil for the cyclist, an officer in biking gear wore a button that said,
 "I am a shameless agitator.
It is one aspect of intensive care that gets better as the patients get better.
That process started to affect other parts of the body so we have two jobs to do
, one is to try to treat the inflammation and the other is to deal with the cons
equences of it.
com, a private video surveillance company, said it was testing the technology as
 a way of controlling access to a room where it holds security video footage for
 government agencies and the police.
Libby is scheduled to go on trial next January.
Now UAVs may be landing in the United States.
John McCain, an Arizona Republican who was a former prisoner of war in the Vietn
am conflict.
The only other time Fitzgerald was seen going before the new panel was Dec.
Armed with assault rifles, stun grenades - even armoured personnel carriers - un
its once used only in highly volatile situations are increasingly being deployed
 on more routine police missions.
"We do not know exactly what triggered the reaction," he said.
The two faced reporters at midday after attending a multi-faith service at Black



burn Cathedral and meeting with the city’s Muslim leaders.
Investigators say they are examining what could be a larger pattern of bribery a
nd government corruption.
com, a private video surveillance company, said it was testing the technology as
 a way of controlling access to a room where it holds security video footage for
 government agencies and the police.
Foggo is an agency veteran who spent two decades undercover in five foreign post
ings, including Tegucigalpa, Honduras; Vienna; and Frankfurt.
However, the extradition hearing now hinges on other court proceedings in the B.
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It is one aspect of intensive care that gets better as the patients get better.
Armed with assault rifles, stun grenades - even armoured personnel carriers - un
its once used only in highly volatile situations are increasingly being deployed
 on more routine police missions.
John McCain, an Arizona Republican who was a former prisoner of war in the Vietn
am conflict.
"It’s time for you to get some new cell phones, quick," the source told us in an
 in-person conversation.
Now UAVs may be landing in the United States.
German law allows the pursuit of warcrimes cases regardless of where they origin
ate in the world.
Investigators say they are examining what could be a larger pattern of bribery a
nd government corruption.
A House of Representatives panel on Wednesday heard testimony from police agenci
es that envision using UAVs for everything from border security to domestic surv
eillance high above American cities.
He needs a miracle, those were their words, he needs a miracle.
Drone aircraft may prowl U.
John McCain, an Arizona Republican who was a former prisoner of war in the Vietn
am conflict.
It is one aspect of intensive care that gets better as the patients get better.
Rudy and others to corrupt public officials, including members of Congress.
German law allows the pursuit of warcrimes cases regardless of where they origin
ate in the world.
attacks along the frontier that appear aimed at Islamic militants.
The object is basically public relations.
"That swelling does go away on recovery but it’s very distressing for the famili
es to see.
The only other time Fitzgerald was seen going before the new panel was Dec.
"We do not know if it is genetic or if it is to do with individual responses," h
e said.
He needs a miracle, those were their words, he needs a miracle.
Lawmakers called for investigative hearings and said the controversy could compl
icate White House efforts to win Senate confirmation of Air Force Gen.
John McCain, an Arizona Republican who was a former prisoner of war in the Vietn
am conflict.
But that’s only the beginning of the potential of surveillance from the sky.
Michael Hayden as CIA director.
It is one aspect of intensive care that gets better as the patients get better.
An earlier grand jury expired Oct.
Abramoff’s former lobbying partners, Michael Scanlon, who had been Mr.
Now his face is bloated, just like Elephant Man.
"Historically, that’s a very good springboard to the governing party.
"If we’re not willing to use it here against our fellow citizens, then we should
 not be willing to use it in a wartime situation," said Wynne.
"My personal feeling is, I do get taken away and kept in captivity for many year
s," he says.
The hearing will be open to the press and public.
It is believed to be only the second session the prosecutor has had with the gra



nd jury which is examining questions left unanswered in the Plame affair.
Attorney General Alberto Gonzales said Friday that he will testify in a Senate h
earing on the National Security Agency’s recently revealed domestic eavesdroppin
g program.
Foggo is an agency veteran who spent two decades undercover in five foreign post
ings, including Tegucigalpa, Honduras; Vienna; and Frankfurt.
Attorney General Alberto Gonzales said Friday that he will testify in a Senate h
earing on the National Security Agency’s recently revealed domestic eavesdroppin
g program.
In a speech Friday at an event organized by the Chatham House think tank, Rice s
aid, "I am quite certain there are going to be dissertations written about the m
istakes of the Bush administration.
Rudy the second former DeLay aide to admit wrongdoing in the corruption investig
ation centered on Mr.
Bush had initially threatened to veto legislation that contained that provision,
 but backed off after congressional votes showed overwhelming support for the am
endment pushed by Sen.
Rudy and others to corrupt public officials, including members of Congress.
, Verizon Communications Inc.
"No-one has had this agent before and no-one has had this reaction before but so
me aspects are familiar to us.
"But when you look back in history what will be judged on is" whether the "right
 strategic decision" was made.
Now UAVs may be landing in the United States.
Thousands of tribesmen staged protests and a mob set fire to the office of a U.
Dr Suntharalingam refused to comment on reports that one patient’s head had swol
len to three times its normal size but said: "This sort of condition does requir
e fluid and that does cause swelling.
"It’s time for you to get some new cell phones, quick," the source told us in an
 in-person conversation.
Private companies also hope to use UAVs for tasks such as aerial photography and
 pipeline monitoring.
Attorney General Alberto Gonzales said Friday that he will testify in a Senate h
earing on the National Security Agency’s recently revealed domestic eavesdroppin
g program.
"It’s time for you to get some new cell phones, quick," the source told us in an
 in-person conversation.
Abramoff pleaded guilty in the investigation in January, acknowledging that he h
ad conspired with Mr.
No date has been set for the hearing, but senior Justice Department officials sa
id they expect Gonzales to testify before the Senate Judiciary Committee in earl
y February.
, Verizon Communications Inc.
"But when you look back in history what will be judged on is" whether the "right
 strategic decision" was made.
Dr Ganesh Suntharalingam, clinical director of intensive care at Northwick Park 
Hospital in north west London, said: "We have seen some aspects of it.
Investigators say they are examining what could be a larger pattern of bribery a
nd government corruption.
Dr Ganesh Suntharalingam, clinical director of intensive care at Northwick Park 
Hospital in north west London, said: "We have seen some aspects of it.
Drone aircraft may prowl U.
attacks along the frontier that appear aimed at Islamic militants.
Libby is scheduled to go on trial next January.
Myfanwy Marshall said: "He was a young, fit, healthy, gorgeous-looking guy.
Private companies also hope to use UAVs for tasks such as aerial photography and
 pipeline monitoring.
However, the extradition hearing now hinges on other court proceedings in the B.

An earlier grand jury expired Oct.



The object is basically public relations.
"My personal feeling is, I do get taken away and kept in captivity for many year
s," he says.
"But when you look back in history what will be judged on is" whether the "right
 strategic decision" was made.
Domestic use would make it easier to avoid questions from others about possible 
safety considerations, said Secretary Michael Wynne.
However, the extradition hearing now hinges on other court proceedings in the B.

He needs a miracle, those were their words, he needs a miracle.
They hold flowers with mourners.
Goss, who has resigned as C.
undercover operative called Dusty has become a center of attention.
attacks along the frontier that appear aimed at Islamic militants.
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"There is an inflammatory process going on that seems to have been triggered by 
something.
However, the extradition hearing now hinges on other court proceedings in the B.

It is believed to be only the second session the prosecutor has had with the gra
nd jury which is examining questions left unanswered in the Plame affair.
Michael Hayden as CIA director.
It is one aspect of intensive care that gets better as the patients get better.
Thousands of tribesmen staged protests and a mob set fire to the office of a U.
Myfanwy Marshall said: "He was a young, fit, healthy, gorgeous-looking guy.
attacks along the frontier that appear aimed at Islamic militants.
The two faced reporters at midday after attending a multi-faith service at Black
burn Cathedral and meeting with the city’s Muslim leaders.
The girlfriend of one victim emerged from an intensive care unit where he is fig
hting for his life saying he had been transformed from a handsome young man into
 Elephant Man.
He needs a miracle, those were their words, he needs a miracle.
However, the extradition hearing now hinges on other court proceedings in the B.

"We do not know if it is genetic or if it is to do with individual responses," h
e said.
man wanted in the United States to stand trial for selling marijuana seeds by ma
il thinks a jail term south of the border could be his springboard to a politica
l career in Canada.
Interior city of Nelson.
Libby is scheduled to go on trial next January.
"But when you look back in history what will be judged on is" whether the "right
 strategic decision" was made.
-backed aid agency as Pakistan’s people and government showed increasing frustra
tion over a recent series of suspected U.
"There is an inflammatory process going on that seems to have been triggered by 
something.
Dr Ganesh Suntharalingam, clinical director of intensive care at Northwick Park 
Hospital in north west London, said: "We have seen some aspects of it.
Thousands of tribesmen staged protests and a mob set fire to the office of a U.
Kostelnik was talking about patrolling U.
In a speech Friday at an event organized by the Chatham House think tank, Rice s
aid, "I am quite certain there are going to be dissertations written about the m
istakes of the Bush administration.
Bush had initially threatened to veto legislation that contained that provision,
 but backed off after congressional votes showed overwhelming support for the am
endment pushed by Sen.
The only other time Fitzgerald was seen going before the new panel was Dec.
Rudy and others to corrupt public officials, including members of Congress.
An earlier grand jury expired Oct.



Bush had initially threatened to veto legislation that contained that provision,
 but backed off after congressional votes showed overwhelming support for the am
endment pushed by Sen.
Now UAVs may be landing in the United States.
Bush had initially threatened to veto legislation that contained that provision,
 but backed off after congressional votes showed overwhelming support for the am
endment pushed by Sen.
Attorney General Alberto Gonzales said Friday that he will testify in a Senate h
earing on the National Security Agency’s recently revealed domestic eavesdroppin
g program.
man wanted in the United States to stand trial for selling marijuana seeds by ma
il thinks a jail term south of the border could be his springboard to a politica
l career in Canada.
John McCain, an Arizona Republican who was a former prisoner of war in the Vietn
am conflict.
Meanwhile, horrific stories have emerged of the drugs trial on human guinea pigs
 which went disastrously wrong.
But that’s only the beginning of the potential of surveillance from the sky.
undercover operative called Dusty has become a center of attention.
Kostelnik was talking about patrolling U.
That process started to affect other parts of the body so we have two jobs to do
, one is to try to treat the inflammation and the other is to deal with the cons
equences of it.
Air Force chief: Test weapons on testy U.
In each case, he provided logistical support for intelligence gathering and cove
rt operations.
Lawmakers called for investigative hearings and said the controversy could compl
icate White House efforts to win Senate confirmation of Air Force Gen.
"If we’re not willing to use it here against our fellow citizens, then we should
 not be willing to use it in a wartime situation," said Wynne.
That process started to affect other parts of the body so we have two jobs to do
, one is to try to treat the inflammation and the other is to deal with the cons
equences of it.
Lawmakers called for investigative hearings and said the controversy could compl
icate White House efforts to win Senate confirmation of Air Force Gen.
They ride in bicycle events.
com, a private video surveillance company, said it was testing the technology as
 a way of controlling access to a room where it holds security video footage for
 government agencies and the police.


